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MI WOUNDED BY INDIAN
Constable Carson, of Bella Cools, Re- 

ceives Cute from Saw in Hands 
of Siwesh

'."' Friday, March 25 1910

DARKBLUESWIN Obeys Mayer Oeynor | collected until the end of February.
NEW YORK, March 22.—Police! The happy disposition of. the French

Commissioner Baker, announced to- * Pco.nla was never so much In evidence 
day that in compliance with 'Mayor ae during these floods. Everything wae 
Ga*»nor’s letter of yesterday he has taken as a matter of course, and the 
ordered that hereafter no prisoner be be*t Possible was done under . the cir- 
rr\ea*ured or photographed fbi* the ©««stances. Now the distfiter Is 
rogfites’ gallery unless he has. been the people are as merry as ever, and 
tried and convicted, or has pleaded are congratulating themselves that no 
guilty-to the; commission of a crime. epidemic broke out In conjunction with

____________ _____________ the floods.
Outside of the floods Mr.' Landau says 

that the principal topic of conversation 
wftile he was in Paris was the produc
tion of “Chantecler." This turned out 
to be a phenomenal success. The title 
role was taken by M. Guitry, who per
sonated thç rooster. Madame Simone 
who personated the hen pheaSent, had 
been formerly divorced from Mr. *Le 
Dargy, one of the most famous actors 
of the Comedie Française. She is now 
married to a son of Casinter Perler 
former president of the French Reptib-

Another Miracle 
in Nova Scotia
Thought

<=

FEHfSft PEACEntmito, VANCOUVER. .March 22—Wit» a 
bandaged right hand ahd forearm bit 
with hi» left able to hold hie hand- 
tilined Prl*on*r- Conatabl* .fialeon of 
Bella Coola brought down from the 
north on the Prince»» May, Which ar
rived this morning, Charlie JackBpn, 
an Indian committed for trial tor his 
attack upon that officer.

The wound» were made by a cross
cut aaw. An axe and a spade were 
also used by Jackson and his wife In 
an endeavor to prevent the constable 
and his two assistants from confiscat
ing two gallons of wine they had 
found In the Indian’s home upon th„ 
authority of a search warrant. PUTNEY, Eng., ‘March 23.—Oxford

The axe having been wrested from defeated Cambridge in the annual 
Jackson’s hand his wife approached eightoarefl rowing race over the cham- 
wlth the spade, soon followed by Plonshlp coursé, from ‘Putney.,to Mort- 
Jackson4wifh the sp.w. Narrowly es- lake, in hollow fashion today, by threej 
caping the^constable’s head It fell up-- lengths. The time was 20 minutes 1* 
on hi» hand, causing three serteis seconds.
wounds. Justice of the Peace W H. . 1,881 year Oxford won by 3*4 lengths 
Oibsoh committed the Indian on a ,n 19 minutes 50 seconds. For the 
charge of assaulting and wounding an "ret mile the Light Blues put Up a 
officer In the discharge of his dutv, g00i fight and flattered .their adher- 
the extreme penalty "for Which is 14 entB f°r a few minutes, but thereafter 
years. Jackson was handed over to the race was a procession, the only 
the .History of Chief of Provincial Question being how far ahead the fa- 
Police Colin Campbell this morning. vorites would be at the winning pose.

------ :------------o--------------— The Inter-varsity face
NEW YORK, March 22.—President 

Taft managed to give half an hour of 
his time today to consideration of the 
political situation in New York. Lloyd 
C. Crtscom, president of the New 
York county Republican committee, 
called; during the afternoon. He is 
reported to have taken a decidedly 
gloomy.view of the outlook in bis 
talk with the president. Mr. Grls- 
com’s call was followed by more bad 
news in- the shape of a bulletin giving 
the result of the election in the 14th 
congressional district in Maesachue-, 
ette, In which the Republican 
jorlty. of 14,000 a year and a ha.. „„„ 
had. been turned Into a Democratic 
victory of ■ over 6000. The president 
seemed Somewhat surprised at the 
figures.

over

AND AMENTSOxford Defeated Cambridge 
In Aquatic Classic Yester
day by Three and One-Haff 
Lengths—Event in Detail

Vote For StrikeOpposition. Members Point to 
Better Treatment Accorded 
to Foreigners Thao to Peo
ple from thë British isles

NEW HAVEN, Conn.,' March" 22.— 
The ballots cast by the conductors 

.and trainmen on the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad system, 
on the matter of a strike, should the 

Aponfërence committeç be unable to 
secure a satisfactory settlement of the 
wage and schedule Remand, have been 
counted. The conductor^ voted 97 per 
cènt for a strike, and the trainmen 
voted 99 per cent, for a strike. The 
total vote cast was 3ito4, of thejse 
3,76» being for a strike and 96 against.

i
thé Disease was Cancer of the Stomach 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Cured Him
President Taft Likes Arbitra

tion Idea, But Still Sees 
Necessity for Being Ready 
to Go to War

i
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VCHARGE DENIED
BY MR. OLIVER The American Theatre.

Mr. Landau, while in Paris, mingled 
largely with the artistic element, 
took particular interest in

o- NEW YORK, March 22.—The presi
dent of-the United States spoke in the 

cause
a brilliant assemblage at the Hotel 
Astor that he described it as “super
lative.” He Was honored guest at 
a banquet of the j^eace and Arbitration 
•league, and the-principal speaker, 

ternatiooal peace .was the keynote of 
every address, b«t no speaker advocated 
the immediate disarmament of nations. 
On? the other band $11 agreed that arm
ies and navies were necessary until a 

utopian condition shall have come

Tiïiæ
EDMONTON. March 22.—The Mls- 

erlcordla hospital was the scene of'a 
fatal accident last night shortly be- 
lore twelve o'clock. The victim was 
William Barber, aged 38. 
taken to the hospital on 
suffering from typhoid fever, and last 
night in delirium, whil/ the nurse 
was absent from the ^oom for a mo- 

was never ment he walked to the window, rals- 
rowed under more favorable weather ?d 11 and ju™ped through the screen 
conditions. It was a perfect spring Se was^plcfifed
th£e wVUhard|,Jnl.ngrirlfhtly’ “ndKton and taken back to hie bed.

* hard y a lpple on the where he expired shortly after four. 
rpwltZ' ' . , , l o’clock this morning. He leaves a

ctotirfnî W8t\ no choice in wife and four children. The case is a
Despite the early hour of particularly satLone, owing to the 

the-etart and the. fact tha$ the ..contest destitute circumstance* of the fam- 
was made on a Wednesday instead of ily. They are now left here without 
on a Saturday, as has been usual, the any means of support, 
crowd in attendance wasvqtiite tip to; • -——i—Of--------------- v ;j
thAiiUnntitata!ldar*V, * 18 rumored that a number of the
. “I1 ^OIn,t5 aIon» the.rtver from which Montreal Lacrosse team's men con- 
tï 7a w the Passing boats template settling in the West afteV
could be obtained, were lined with their- Minto Cup* matches with 4ï,ew 
spectators, while, as always, a fleet of Westminster, Some are*aid to have 
launches and pleasure craft followed their eyes on Victoria. Here's a 
*n the wake of the shells. chance for those who really want to

The Oxonians reigned strong favor- build up the Canadian National Gariae 
ites, among the riverside men and to in the Capital, 
the bet-ting-" .having the advantage of 
35 pounds to weight; but, undaunted 
by this lack of popula*r confidence in 
their# representatives, the Cambridge- 
tt'es turned out in force and cheered 
encouragement to* the wearers of the 
light blue.

The official times of the winning 
crew at the various points on the 
course were as follows

Start, 12:26; first mile, 4:14; Ham
mersmith bridge, 7:42; 
church, 12:20; Barnes bridge, 16:46; 
finish, 20:14.

According to the English' practice, 
the time of the defeated crew was not 
taken.

hand
^ ., a new opera
house which is about to Tie built with 
the aid of American money. The opera 
in Paris, lie states, has not been up to 
the standard for some time past. It is 
subsidized by the government and lias 
fallen in a state of decadence through 
insufficient money being

opera house is to be built in the 
Champs Elysee. At the head of the list 
of subscribers are such names as J. 
Pierpont Morgan, W. K. Vanderbilt and 
J. K Gould. The building will be de
voted to the production of French as 
well a£ foreign operas. A feature will 
be that the foreign operas will be sung 
in the language in which they were 
written, a move which has never before 
been attempted In Paris. Concerts will 
also be held. in. the new theatre, while 
orchestral performances will be given, 
led by such well known ,men as F, Mottl 
and Weingartner. The opera house will 
be commenced this spring and will bç 
ready for occupation by October .two 
years. The prices there will be verV 
reasonable so as to afford the poor as 
well as the rich the benefit of hearing 
the best plays.

J
iiof worWrWide peace before such

Efforts to Secure More Rigor
ous. Examination of Immi
grants Are Net Welcomed 
by the Minister..of Interior

1;illHe was 
Sunday,

t

iiBiSilL™ In-spent. The

V ’■ up in an unconscious

OTTAWA, March 22—On consider
ing the immigration-bill, Dr. Paquet, 
of L’lsiet, wanted a moral, physical 
and mental examination of newcom
ers. He suggested that a radical ex
amination should be made on the 
other pide, and'each man should *have 
a, magistrate's certificate as to , his 
freedom frbm crime. Dr. -Paquet dl- 
latted upon the cursory medical ex
amination at Quebec. .. .

Mr. Oliver did, not take kindly to 
Dr. Paquet’s suggestions, pointing out 
that while a moral certificate could 

.be got from European Immigrants 
where there was complete supervision 
such a scheme would not be practic
able in regard to ImnU#ant$ coming 
from the Brtitsh Isles, as no record 
was kept there, and It might hamper 
desirable immigration. ■

The question of examination on 
board ship was thoroughly debated, 
Mr. Oliver admitting that while It 
would be an advantage it would be 

. Very expensive. , Mr. Oliver had to 
submit to an onslaught on certain of 
his officials, but the minister thought 
that on the whole they were as com
petent and hard-working a body of 
men as could be found in the public 
service. ♦ ■ <
be found in the public service. Mr. 
Herron drèw attention to

t 1

Bj more
about. .....

On this point President Taft said: 
“Because we are in favor of universal 
peace and in flavor of arbitration in or
der to secure it, we stand together on 
the declaration that we are not in favor 
of one country giving up that which 
we now use tor the puisse securing 

to-wity ’ Our armaments 
army and our.vite.vy.”

Applause greet*! his declaration, and 
he continued: I may seem inconsist
ent, in speaking so emphatically of 
peace by arbitration and in using every 
effort that I can bring to bear on con

gress to have two battleships this year. 
I am hopeful that we will continue with 
that policy until the Panama canal is 
constructed, so that the naval 
will be doubled by reason of the con
nection between the two coasts, and 
then we <san stop and think whether we 
wish te go further. Perhaps by that 
time there will be adopted a means of 
reducing armaments, and when it 
comes I am sure we shall not be the 
power . to " interfere with the 
movement. -
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_ Sydney Mines, Nr S., January 25th, 19K,.

F(>r many years I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
Two years age I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agonv

--------------------------------------------------- ------ 1* WOT*e\ 1 consulted physicians, as I,,was afraid thè disease was cancer, but
!♦ ^erClne gaVe °n y temporary relief- and then the disease was as bad as

t<
■o ri’

trSEE GREAT FUTURE Cf; -O- tl

EYE WITNESS OF P
3,
ru

: THE LOCAL MARKETS
^ I” -.Il II n I 1 I ~W ------------------ ----- ”--- U1IU X UCLH

♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > 4 > I found a great change for the better,
entireiy cured me whem every other treatmenjt failed,'"and "f'reverently 
‘Thank God for Fruitra-tlves’î l

OE IN PARIS soI* 1 read ln«the “Maritime Baptist” about "Fruit-a-tives" and the
I* t if medicine was making, ând I decided to try It: Atter taking three boxe-,

and now I can say “Frult-a-tlves'' has

ho
Q
th' Fleer.

Royal Household. * bag

cils.n-. . bar 
Snowflake, a bag vV. v,.,,. 
Drifted Snow, per eack..\... 
Tlw Star, per ock.i....,,*
Moffeta Beat, per bag ............

Feedstuff*.

say
• 2.00 fr<Chiswick 2.00

2.06
,, * i EDWIN ORAM, Sr.

... Fruit-a-tives sweetens the stomach, increases the flow of gastric
2,(H) juice, strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. The
1.76 wonderful powers of this famous fruit medicine are never more clearly

shown than in curing the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Con- 
l ao .stipation. 60c a box, 6 for (2.50, ortrlal size, 25c> At all dealers or from 
1,88 Fruitatlves Limited, Ottawa.

Prairie People Prophesy Great 
Strides Forward as Result of 
the Government's Railway 
Policy V

Mr. Landau, Now in Victoria 
Was Spectator of Fight in 
Which His Brother Was "a 
Principal

general soy

thi"The expense of armament is working 
towards peace. The expense of war, I 
am sorry to say, is having 
weight in securing peace than the ex
pense- of lives.

1.85
1.76 el«

. .. . . ^ __ - - . speeches
made by Bruce Walker, .in Chicago 
and elsewhere, In which that immi
gration agent had urged American 
farmers to come across the line Just 
as though It was Into one of their 
states and for the first year the 
eminent would look after them in 
ery way possible and if necessary help 
to build their homes and give them 
seed grains.

This point was also elaborated by 
Major J.- A. Currie, who said: “This 

,iS a burning question with many peo
ple who have come to Canada ês- 

.pecially from tile mother iountry. It 
is reported all oyer the country that 

. if an Immigrant cqtnes from a foreign 
country, a. Do5topüBV|-1$»ltclân or 

-Americar., he ta tàifen hold of. hy this 
government gnd SSfcted in the' toost 
royal manner. If the unfortunate im
migrant happens to come from England 
Scotland or Ireland, as soon as he 
lands here he gets a swift kick, and 
Is told to ko about his business. He 
is not taken out West and furnished 
with a beautiful farm and seed wheat 
free. The result Is that a great mçny 
cf these young Englishmen are dis
illusionized and badly treated. Con
sidering that the'!*hole of the north, 
west was paid for by our fathers and 
our grandfathers, the first people who 
should have" the privilege are the eons 
of eastern Canada, and if there is anv 
furtber favor to be’Offered they should 
be to our own flesh'and blood. There 
Is no use denying that . immigrants 
who have; corné from Great Britain 
have not ;been treated as well as those 
from foreign countries. The reason Is 
that the government can control the 
foreigner, while, the Englishman can 
read and think for' himself.”

Mr. Oliver denied ’ thât any such 
Inducements were offered to foreign
ers." All came In on aif equal toot
ing.

Cantab Wins the Toss
Cambridge won the .(osa. and chose 

the Middlesex shore, but the conditions 
of wind and water were such that there 
was practically no advantage In selec- 

». tlon of stations. ■ "
That the policy of the Roblln gov- T1'e crews were sent away to a 

eminent relative to the building of the ‘Plend|d start. With a slightly quick- 
Canadian Northern iji Manitoba er slÇ°ke’ the Light Blues forced the 
while, at first It was the cause of thé nose ot the,r 8,1611 ,n fronl. The boats, 
most severe criticism of the admlnis- however, Had hardly covered a dozen 
tratlon. has since proved to be the yards before the Oxonians drew to a 
best policy ever advocated by any level wlth their rivals, and before the 
government in that province, was the h,alf mlle had been completed held a 
statement yesterday, of H J Moor- allFht lead.
house, now advertising manager tor . Rounding the curve. Cambridge 
the H. E. Ledoux Co Ltd of winni having the advantage of the inside peg and Montrëïl. but^ uite r^clntW Portion, gradually overhauled, the .O*. 
private secretary to Premier Rnhlin 1 ,onlana’ Pa»ed them, iHS Sefcured a 
Of Manitoba. ' Premier Roblln, lead at Craibtree, just beyond the mile

"The people of Winnipeg.’’ said Mr.
Moorhouse, "were very much Inter
ested In the recent election In this 
province owifig to Premier McBride's 
railroad policy. The general impres
sion was one" of admiration for the 
McBride government and the excel
lent confirmation given by the people 
did . much to inspire confidence In the 
future of British Columbia."

Speaking of Victoria, Mr. Moor
house said that the marked change 
that has taken place here since he 
visited this . city three years ago 
struck him very forcibly. “There Js 
a new feeling In the air too." he said, 
and a general impression of progress, 
of being on the eve of Immense thifigs, 
that must impress the newcomer very 
deeply. There is- no- doubt in the 
middle west about the future of this 
province, and the few people even In 
the prairie country will.refuse to con
cède to British Columbia the pros
pect of the greatest development of 
any individual province In the Dom
inion during the years Just ahead.
Heretofore the impression has been 
that this provlncq was somewhat be
hind the march of the rest of the 
great west. That impression hai been 
largely dissipated within the last year 
and a tour of this province at the 
present time would lead one to agree 
that this province is In the forefront 
at the present time."

Mr. Moorhouse and Mrs. - Moorhouse 
who accompanied him, were among 
those who experienced the difficulty 
with snow slides in "the mountains.
Mr. Moorhouse was chatting. with 
Phillips, the engineer ot the rotary 
snow ploy carried down in the Rog
ers Pass slide Just a day before the 
man met his death.

Some Old Slides
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ev- TJie somewhat unusual experience of 
witnessing a duel in which his own 
brother was one qf the principals fell 
to the ; lot .. recently of M. Landau, the 
Canadian representative of the Henri 
Clay and Bock C 
vana, who is nd 
semi-annual visit." Back In December 
Mr. Landau was enjoying a holiday in 
his home city of Paris, wherehas a 
brother who Is a political journalist 
Hie brother is a Socialist and had writ
ten gn article his paper “Je Dis 
Tout,” directed-against a Mr. Maurras, 
a -member of the Royalist party. The 
result was a challenge. At 11 a. m. on 
.December 16, the combatants^ 
the Bois de BdUlonge accompanied .by 
their seconds, surgeons, the director of 
the duel, and a few friénds. The en>- 
counter lasted fifteen minutes when Mr. 
Landau succeedéd in wounding hjs op
ponent lit the forearm. In the first 
round' both swordft were broken, new 
weapons being requisitioned. The af
fair attained probably a greater public
ity than any similar event for a number 
of years past. Unkown to those" most 
vitally interested an enterprising Pa
risian firm had a cinematograph on the 
scene, and thé following day the duel 
in detail was befîng shown - bn every 
moving picture screen in the French 
capital. Mr. Landau states that owing 
to his «•brother's occupation, that of a 
political journalist, he knows how to. 
handle a sWord, and the duel in question 
is the tenth which he has fought.

There During Floods.
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i. Com, per leo. Ibe. .... 

Fraser River, per ton...

2.11
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ro*t£2.00
2.05 e
2.66

20.06
thei: ’lgar company ot Ha- 

w In Victoria on his
hiprairie ....
tttj aflEEPSW?m * treatthf

penally, I do not see1 any more 
reasio» why mattes* of national honor 
should not be referred to a court of 
arbitration any more than matters of

x ■ men' areirtUi^1 to

go. 1*t I do-not see why questions of 
honor may'. not be submitted, to a tri- 

;ppo*ed to be oomposed of men 
geBtouiderstand questions ot 
3g^pf;.tt»habtdq:'by their, de-' 

Vtÿér queetioiow er 
between nations."1 *.

Count Von Bern.
Ç Gen*t«y.! and Signor JJe'L.

were among the 
. OT. 886 .evening. Count Von 
flfc l*|e. President Taft, did not 
iaSwft upon disarmament, antf 
.-tiiêôrslag thé general Idea df 
If W#lCn» Sgreé with Mr.
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post, of nearly a quarter length.

At this point Oxford slightly 
quickened the <stroke, and passing 
Harrods, had almost regained even.
Gradually the shell of the Dark Blues 
forged to the front, and shooting under 
Hammersmith bridge was the best of 
a boat’s length in front.

The Light Blues 4iad evidently shdt 
their holt, and the Oxonians settled 
down to the long steady stroke which 
had made them such favorlties 
throughout the period of their train
ing. One more effort on the part of 
Cambridge shortened Oxford’s lead to 
a half length at the twomtie poet, but 
with splendid rhythm, and time of 34 
strokes to the minute, the Oxfords' 
steadily drew away and had daylight 
between the boats before Thornydroft’s 
was reached. ; •* ••

C. A. Skinner, the Cambridge cox
swain, called on those before him for 

-a spurt, but though they struck the 
water at a clip of 36 strokes to, the 
minute, they were unable to make aby 
.impression.

The Oxonians gradually widened the While in Paris Mr. Landau was an 
breach and shot under Barnes bridge Interested spectator \>f the great floods 
2% lengths to the good and passed the **** January. The floods started on 
winning post the easiest of victors. January 2Srd, he States, and within >- 
their margin being officially recorded feW daya certain quartern of the city 
os 3% lengths. were entirely under water. In the

T< day’s was the 67th Oxford-Cam- Champs Elysee the water was over two 
bridge race. and a half feet deep.

the bridges on the, Seine were entirely 
Manitoba Liberal Convention. submerged, among them being that 

WTNNTPFfî an__ D\r,-no«a known as Alexander the Third, built
tatlves of every polling subdivision In turel éuiTta'ined'“h i°î 1 r®°d. Th*S 
the province will attend a Libera! a. 1”t °1 dani^e", The
meeting to be held here on Aiprll 15, an^,1116 Pet|t Palais, sa-
and "It le expected that between 700 and l0ns f°r„1116 <‘x , , l)rl ot paintings, 
800 delegates will be In attendance. C°,T’e,treT, ««/rounded by the
This convention will be held for the T. tl R|ustratlve of the way In whldh 
purpose o‘t forming a platform foe the d. T'Erré.™8 h*16 'fa1 that the Palhl* 
coming election as well as to select a f,e.,^yst ,>here th® »r68lde"t »ves, 
leader for the present opposition. î all”vt 8 quarter oI a^n»e dis-

3 tant from the river, was also surround-
Want Wagon. Road !d" A,nong other districts which suf-

Th« inhe Mtan.o tt , A . ■ . fere<l heavily was the Place de L’Opera
the a.gena=yltaJ,tS tLY^^D^elopTe^ alt

eating6’ the6 ronstriictioif‘ofn^.y waÿon w^thouxhfti t”°th Urh°"nded 
road from Ucluelét to Clayoquot. *8. ht îhaf the hou,es there
Grant, secretary^ of thfe Development Housl,^“"t”» and carried away.
League branch reports a steady in- Hov8ee °n the boulevards had to be 
flux of settlers. evacuated and numbers of them were

____________ _____________ shut oft from electric light and tele-
To Enforce Wide Tire. Act < ph??e!kfpr fhree weeks"

"^j&fr-s£s SMS iSSX&s«a*e

legislation Is vlry obvlous.y for the plants. Mr. Landau states that
particular benefit ot those who most mJtre fescaoed tW floods"^
neglect to comply with Its provisions, at" on high ground ’

Laud Provincial Literature *,na Work by Prefect.
What recognized experts In pub- Wonderful work was carried- out by 

lielty think" of the pamphlets Issued M- Leplne. the prefect of police, during 
by the British Columbia Bureau of the flood8- The entire rescue work 
Information and Immigration Is fair- in his charge. He was. engaged night 
ly well indicated In a letter Just re- and day- and as soon as the reaction bet 
celved by Mr. Frank J. Clarke, dl'retr- be fell a victim to pneutnonla which 
tor of this branch of the Provincial kept him In bed for several weeks. The 
service, from Mr. O. L. Armstrong, Red Cross Society of Paris .also did An 
colonization and tourist agent of the immense amount of work, in relieving 
Canadian Pacific, with headquarters the sufferers. The .daughters df the 
at Chicago. It will be remembered wealthiest Parisians lent their aid 
that Mr: Armstrong not long ago very headed by Madame Le Maréchale Mac- 
kindly undertook thq distribution _at Mahon. Food for "the sufferers was pre- 
the revived Sportsmen’s dhow in Chi- Pàred In all the private houses of the 
cago of some twenty thousand special wealthy. AM was lent to the conutry 
British Columbia folders dealing with by all the nations ot the world. The 
the shooting and fishing of this favor- loss In Paris alone is estimated to 
ed Province. He now writes that this have amounted to 300,000,000 francs." 
specialty exhibition has been post-" The proceeds ot the first night’s per- 
poned until the autumn. “I am. haw- fevmance of the famous production 
ever, at once distributing the British: “Chenteeler.” were devoted to the flood 
Columbia folders among our ageh- fund, ae high as ISO being paid for a 
ties," he adds, "where they will do seat at the performance. To aid the 
tile most good for the Province. It «offerers parliament voted an extension 
Is a splendid folder. I do not think of time to business people ao that debts 
that we have seen anything better.’1 due at the end of January could not be
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Ve*l. dressed, per ib» .........

Chicken*, per lb. .......................
Chickens, perjb.. live weight.

*«r.lb.Ham*, per lb./....

-08*. 18 nai
42*0.20 

«1 .160.16 
. 480.20 .

1.00 
.260.10 

42*0.16 
.200.25 
480.62

ci

.
StQ]

S]
Vegetable*.

Cerrot*, per lb.
Parsley, per bunch .......................
Celery per btjDch 
Cucumber* ............ ...............

per ■yîk .....................Csulinciver. each
Cabbage, new. per lb........
Lettuce, a head ..........................
Gaelic, per lb.

B
loofef.26

.26 al.06

.02
Tj.66

.10
460.66 bi1.50
.260.16 unr.04
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Return to Werk—Strikers 

Accused to lÿnamiting Street
8Fruit. tucLemon*, per dozen

U&TSBE
Banana, per dozen ...
uSinrtïiqrUV":

6y,i:
:: :«S"

:i 4.76 grai

DfJ.Collis Browne’Sk:: allil p DELPHI A, March 22.—The 
byekk in the general sympa- 
Bm earn g tod^y, when the 
bb'4 hticklayers, numberipe 

about 2,900 men, notified the master 
bricBayers that they were ready to 
rctutii to work. The masters will" 
aet on the matter tomorrow, and it is 
expected work will be resumed Thurs-

^ tS'ny-five striking motormen and 
cotiguctors who were arrested late 
last, night\following the dynamiting 
or 9- car in the Kensington district, 

n hearing today and held in 
î-i'5^. each on the charge of con- 

tp destroy property of the 
tohia Rapid Transit Co., and 
wring the lives of passengers.

- *^ce Plans having failed to 
tnd the Iàbor trouble, the labor lead
ers today renewed their efforts to 
spread the general strike. The lead- 
rs expect the state federation of la- 

caïl the general 
within, a few days.

« w

journêi

During the hour, for private bills the 
St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Co.’s bill was called. “Stand,” rapped 
out Mr. Graham, 'and the legislation 
stood over*again.

.25 bo
beV

“tin
A number of ♦I

BRIBERY AT ALBANY Thé ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE?*j Births Marriages, Deaths to
The Best Remedy known for TwiThe most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA6M8. The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Investigation Stir» Up A 
Unsavory New York State

Insurance
other _ COUGHS, COLDS,

M ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts tike ■ charro in
■ DIAR1HŒA. DYSENTERY, A JCH0LERA.

■ Convincing SKedical Testimony accompanies each fBolile. 
Sold I» Bottles by

all Chemists 
. Prices in England,

pan
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Floi

tenBOBF.
RODGER—7At Mason street, on the 

21st inet, to Mr. ahd Mrs. Arthur 
Rodger, a daughter.

HUDSON—At Nbrth Saanich, to the 
wife of A. Hudson, two sons.

CLARK—At Vancouver, B. -C., March 
6th, to the wife of R. H. Clark, a

BU^ROUGH—At Vancouver, B. Ç., 
March 17th, to the wife of W. Bur- 
rongh, a daughter. ,

of
NEW YORK, Màrch 22.—Out of thé 

mass of promising generalities which 
hafi characterized the Are insurance in
quiry started in New York on Friday 
last, there cropped up today testimony 

foreign re-insurance 
companies had paid handsoniely to have 
the so-called Grady re-insurance bill 

. passed by the legislature at Albany in 
1904. The bill passed and is stiil a 
law, notwithstanding that it was op
posed by domestic companies, who sub
scribed money for the purpose and 
placed i^ in thé hands of the late Geo. 
P. Sheldon, one time president of the 
Phopnix Fire Insurance company of 
Brooklyn.

These incidents were described on the 
stand by E. P. Correa, vice-president 
of the Home Fire Insurance company, 
in whose oplnlog the bill in question 
was brought through the legislature by 
the foreign companies. Just how the 
fund raised to combat the measure was 
spent was not made clear, except that 
Mr. Sheldon used it in employing coun
sel, for traveling expenses arm “for en-t 
tertainments in gotog to Albany.*'

But the Nèw York state capital waé 
* not the only point of interest to the. 

national board df fire underwriters, ac
cording to the testimony of the day 
There werè imitations of an organized 
system, of influencing legislation 
throughout the country, it was shown 
that in the years to which the inquiry 
has bêen confined to date, 1901 to 1906, 
large sums were spent for the most 
part nominally as. “counsel fees” to put 
through or to suppress bills in 
States.
fled, however, 
that the work of the' insurance men ex
tended to congress.

dre<
spiSole Manufacturer», 

J. T. Davenport.

London, SX.
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The slides the mountains this 
winter, which welre the worst the 
rdad lias ever experienced, recalled 
slides of other years to the .old time 
railropd men and Mr. Moorhouse 
regaled by many a reminiscence dur
ing the time he was held up In the 
mountains. Among the stories lie 
heard was one relative ,to a slide that 
occurred near the ■ point where the 
fatal slide "ef this winter came down. 
This was sevèral years ago, but 
of the old hands remembered it dis
tinctly. - The station house

WIIstate strike

Alberta Farmer Killed
MACLEOD, Alb., March 22.—F. Rus- 

vni ^ farmer living south of here, 
«Hied his team 

hiF en his farm,

Bri^wfr Èxbhequer Bonds Sell Well

March 22.—The applica- 
chJL fe* the $105,006,000 five-year ex- 
nequer bonds were so large that the 
lets -were closed this morning instead
,°n, Wednesday. The bonda wrre

81 a fractional premiuin on
Stock exchange.

»IB».
ANDERNACH—On the 16th lnet., Otto 

Andernach, age 23 years, only, son of 
B. Andernach, Jeweler, of this city. 

Robertson—on the 17th inst., 
Joseph’s hospital, in hie ,78th

j Y|u anft sow thistles and
! Ferry’s 8ceds°Uyoual‘ A 
I trow exactly what 
i you expect and la 
i a profusion 
1 and perfec- >
! tlon never Æ 
| excelled.

Capt
was

running away while
E

disc
Z at St."

—_ ii,. -
John Robertson, a- native of Ferth- 
shtre, Scotland,

REYNOLDS—Henry Reynolds', aged 76,
. a native df England, died on Thurs

day morning. He leaves a daughter 
Mrs. Edith Tayolr (widow of the late 
Theo. Taylbr) and two stepSons, Frank 
Letts, residing in England and (Rev.) 
Frederick Letts ot this city. 

BROWN—At SL Joseph’s hospital, on 
Friday, the 18th inst., after» linger
ing ‘ illness, Charles Murray Brown, 
the beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Brown, aged 32 years, a native of 
Victoria, B, c.

Q,^M’R‘4equ,^Tt“yroa/eS^e
years. ®

Ca
some broui

from]

study and 
experience 

V mike themre- 
For sale 

^'everywhere. Ferry’s 
V1910 Seed Annuel 
free on request 

B. H. FBMY A CO., 
Windier. OnL

>i was at a standstill in the■■■IP0IP*wwpM™wEppee6ww:*tiHPi-
ried away, and with it the station 
master, and his faiqlly. Afterwards 
when the snow was dug awiy the 
cook was found with a blsquit In lits 
hand. '• He had been taking a batch 
froqi the oven when the slide cartie 
down. His wife was near him hold
ing’a rolling pin with which she had 
beep rolling out,some dough. A do
mestic employed a pout the place was 
found under the roof of the station in 
the' valley below. She was alive, but 
■both" hey legs were broken, and she 
*a* suffering terribly. The two little 
daughters of the cook were found 
lying dead hand in hand Just as they 
had started out through the door when 
the snow covered them in Its awful 
rush. A pet dog was found alive and 
well when the diggers got half way 
through the great bank.- gnd a parrot 
ip.''it# cage was also found alive. The 
deg survives to this day, but the par
rot, which was set on a snow bank 
temporarily while the rèuce work 
went on was later forgotten, and the 
poor bird was frozen to death.

'Mrs, Moorhouse went on to Seattle 
Monday night, but Will return to Vic
toria later. Mr. Moorhouse will re
main in the province for . some time on 
business.
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Melon for Pullman Stockholders 
m22?CAGO’ March 22 —At a special 
PiT*** of the stockholders of the 

“‘»»an company here to-day the is- 
°f $20-000,000 new stock 

trth . Laccumulated 3urPlus to be dis- renn-.d gratis among stockholders of 
°ra April 30, was approved.

y

W.
Stea-i

head 
pure!

Owl Train For Calgary.
j,. March 22.—Commencing couv
a *«2 l8t* the Canadian Pacific will run be c 

■ïVeekly midnteht train «from Cal- 
Strathcona. There hns been 

anrtlîerabIe Station for this service 
/ monfK t?mpany wil1 Put jt on for on<^ 

trahie Ul th)e patrona^e warrants the

SOOKE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
The Annual Meeting will be held hi 

the* schoolhouse, Sooke, a:t 8 p. m., on 
Saturday, 2nd April.

J. A. FRENCH,
Comdg. Sooke R.A.
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many
No state capitals, were speci- 

" : Jt was then suggested Corrig College
Beacon *111 Bark, VICTORIA, B.C.
.Eeieçt Hjgh-Çlâsa BOARDING Col- 

f£T BPTS ot 8 to 16 years. 
Refinement* of well-appointed Gen- 
ttemans home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
■trletiy moderate L D. Phone Vic- 
torla 74R. Autumn term. Sept tat 

Principal, ». w. CHmtO*, *. a.

HELP WANTED—MALE. BIJ

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us. Small waste space i - 
yard, garden or farm cap be math 
produce from 315 to $25 per week 
Write for Illustrated booklet and fui 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co- 
Montreal.

continued.
MONTREAL, March 22.—The city 

council at a meeting this afternoon 
voted down a proposal to increase the 
salaries of the mayor and comptrollers 
from five thousand to ten thousand 
dollars a year, apd also voted down a 
proposal to establish a police commls- 
•ion.

Settlement at Chicago.
An March 22.—According to
firemîîî012110®.111611* tonlght, the 27,000 
gerwJo1? on the westem roads and the 
a. mtuti n^na^erB, will have arranged 
«ncl2rtu0fAB<tiustment of their differ- 
<h8^by tom<?rrow night. This will 
ret52f^4*\.technical points regarding, 
leave *îîî^tlon ail^ seniority, and will Capta 

“e wa8«0 dispute open to arbi- recem 
'9m-. ] Engla

MO

m the

m
lever’a Y-Z (Wise Deed) Dialnfectam 

6oap Powder dusted in the bath, doftcr.s 
Ae water sad disinfect»Subscribe for THE COLONIST Mr.J*

■ i ;
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Before Going 
to the Opera
come here and let us play some 
of thçse beautiful Red Seal 
Records:

88208—"Flower Song” (Carmen) 
sung by Carjjsoi

88021—“Lucia” (Mad Scene), by 
Tembrich. i

87004—"Madame Butterfly.”

870S1—“Madame Butterfly", Ger
aldine Farrar.

8^030—“Madame Butterfly."

88124—“Gypsy Song” (Carmen), 
by Calve.

89017—"Madame Butterfly," duet 
• by Caruso and Farrar.

Sextette from96260—Grand 
"Lucia.”

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street.
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e^20,000^MERCHANTsi
Who sell Steele - Briggs Good Seeds 

and Canada's Thousands of

^Seed-p-Sowers?!
are all linked together with

CANADA’S GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE

2 under one common object:

BEST RESULTS

STEELE-BRlGGS-SEED=COrç:TII LiMITED

TORONTOHAMILTOrN WINNIPEG

♦
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